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], lees modern, for their owners Lad not I Fumptog ....................................... ¥&&&
ta in what might be termed a elviHeed Purchase and hire of mows. 1,114.83 
city for years. We remained at Gensan Hand derrick
until tiie arrival of one of the regular Piles and tire of driver .... 4’S5S42
boats plying between that place and Dredging .................................. 5”{K
Nagasaki, upon which we returned, Lamps for wall . ......... KSO.W
reaching the latter city December 10, Steps, north end of wall ... 1,375.18
after an absence of a tittle over three Main wall ...............................  40,828.11
months.” [Hand railing ......................... • * 1,47752

■■I Raising and repairs to
The Boston Society of Natural History1 Drake’s cabins ......................

has elected to honorary membership seven 'Rasing old; bridge ...................
distinguished foreign scientists: Edouarde Pilling in flats and cause-
Bornet of Paris, Professor W. B. Dawkins way .............................................

- Mancheter, England: Sir Archied rBelieville street low wall ..
M « 81?’^fX^- of E°d£ fil1™8 “nd "
turgh, Angelo Hosso of Turin and Profes- grading slope ........................
sor Ferdinand Von Blchtofen of Bonn.
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PtiLTALLOCH WANTS CREW. VVfCCk Uff

northern Korea

iÜS&WlWNew Liner For
plauae.) In answer to a question re- • .
«anting the “star chamber” proceedings Jfln/HIFSP r PPtat the city hall, i. e„ secret meeting tiapillCaC I ICCl
Dr. Hall thought matters should be con
ducted openly.

Mb: George Penketh then took the 
platform. Regarding the waterworks 
question, he agreed with Dr, Hall. .Gold- 
stream had been recommended years ago 
but that would have meant the expendi
ture of a large sum of mouey and noth
ing was carried through. He also 
agreed with Dr. Hall regarding the wa
ter meters.

W. F. Fullerton appeared before ike 
electors for the third time,1 and he main
tained that North Ward does not receive 
its full share of the money voted for 
expenditure. Mr. Fullerton said he never 
would accept a pass from the tramway 
company. Hé was strongly in favor of 
a recreation ground for the young.

Ex-Aid. Dinsdale opened his remarks 
by referring to the financial statement 
which had not appeared. He thought 
the council was “getting wise.” _ When 
he was in the council and they had a 
surplus, people immediately appeared to 
take it from them. The present council 
probably has a surplus.

The last speaker, Aid. Beckwith, 
thought that the people should be loyal 
to tiie men who are again appearing be
fore them. He said that the battles 
o^gr expenditure had been very keen Nagasaki and will be soon ready for aer- 
last year. Forty-six thousand dollars vice. She was to have been commanded

^ Capt. Bckstrand, Vie well-known vet- 
L°J eran master of the Japanese line, but

wî! he,has been placed on the retired list.
v^teroiroroJ^Wh-h*,-11,?!,,The Aki Maru, of which he was in

ing, the outlying portions of the dty ^“““wh^has11 made* Mveraî° voyais 
should be better tighted. Aid. Beckwith Fra?fr> who. h?? madS.8&VCTal ■Toy.a^!l 
stated that the talk about “star chain- £«,1 the smaller Tesaels ot tbc
her proceedings” was all moonshine. Japanese 11 ue-

l There had, not been a meeting last year The Iwaaaki yards at Nagasaki, 
when the press had uot been represent- which, by tbe way, are constructing a 
ed. If the proposition which is on -foot massive dry dock, which win be the larg- 
regmrding the supply of water from est in the Orient, even larger than the 
Coldstream, the speaker said there big graving dock at Kowloon, are busy
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Civic Candidates 
On The Rostrum &Coming to Beqnimalt to Ship Sailors— 

i Wm. Smith Chartered.

War The British ship Poltalloch will ar
rive in Bsquimalt tomorrow. She has 
a cargo of nearly two million feet of 
lumber, loaded at Chemainus, for Mel
bourne, Australia. The Poltalloch comes 
to Esquimau
were made by the sailors' boarding 
house of Port Townsend to bring pres
sure ou Capt, Young to have him tow 
to Port Townsend to ship a crew, but 
the captain would not do. so. He said 
yesterday that he thought it was high 
time that Canada did assert itself in 
this matter and not allow the sailing (From Tuesday's Daily.)
ships to leave British Columbia porta Sydney F. Pate, who arrived from 
without a crew on board when loaded JatlM, a few davB aM hv Kanarawa for foreign ports. The ship Wm. Smith “,apar“ 8 4ew days aJ° by the.JAanagmwa 
has been ^chartered at 36s. 3d. to load Maru, tells of a stirring experience he 
lumber at a British Columbia mUl for had when shipwrecked on a whaler in 
Osaka, Japan. The British ship Bra- the midst of a blinding snowstorm on 
cadale, Capt. Youlden, arrived yester- M n thrownday evening at Port Blakeley from Port Korean coast. He was thrown 
Gamble, and will complete her lumber ashore by the breakers clad only in 
cargo from the mills there, She has pyjamas, and -nurtured back ta life by 
aboard about 1,100,000 fey of lumber the inhabitants of a small fishing village, 
loaded at Port Gamble from the Puget whose meagre hospitality he shared for 
Mill Company. She is loading for J. a few days. Regarding his experiences 
J. Moore & Company, of San Fran- he said:
cisco, and is bound for Melbourne. The “it was in September that I left Naga- 
schooner Minnie A. Caine, Capt. Olsen, said for a pleasure trip as the guest of 
on Saturday put on the last of her cargo 1 Captain Martin Petersen, of the whaler 
of 1,100,000 feet of lumber at the! mills Clioshu Mam. Whaling operations in 
of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Eastern Waters are cnoducted under dit- 
Company at Tacoma, and is now ready fereut conditions from those ou Ameri- 
for sea. She will probably get away can or British craft, and the boat on 
tms morning, bound for San Pedro. The which I started out might have been, so 
brig Wm. G. Irwin, Çapt. Hansen, nr- far as living conditions are concerned, 
rhed this morning at Roche Harbor | a pleasure yacht. She was about 90 
after a voyage ot} eight days from San feet in length and had a tonnage of 35 
Francisco. She will load her usual cargo tons. None of the whales were taken on 
nf lime from .the Tacoma and Roche board, hut after a kill had been made 
Harbor Lime ' Company, and will be | the body was ,towed back to the sort 
ready for sea again about Wednesday, ot harbor from which the boat operated

If Elected Aldermen or School 
Trustees Promise Many 

Reforms.

Sydney 8. Pete's Ihterestlng Ex
periences When on Wrecked 

Japanese Whaler.

Tengo Maru Is Ready for Service 
—Arrangements fora Weekly 

Service.

o 622.38
172.48

11401.41
9,448.14

421.96
348.06
644.89

Xited by
Artiiur to ship a crew. Efforts of

will Clear Indian Reserve Change 
Text Books and Reorganize 

Conditions.

Was Thrown Ashore on Korean 
Coast Cled Only In 

Py|amas.

Keemun Loading Naval Stores 
For Hongkong — Poltalloch 

Here for Crew.

|Draining water off flats ....
_ I Anchoring main wall ......

Fweddie—That creature actually told me Driving piles, wedging and 
to mind my own business, y’know! coficretiug in front of main

Cholly—The Impertenent wretch! i wall .............................. ..
Fweddie—Positively Insulting. Aa If to ! installing electric wires .... 

insinuate, don’t y’know, that I was In north end of causeway
business. (Cleveland Leader. Blasting rock for macadam.

Belaying parapet wail .... 
(Grading and macadamizing

causeway .....................
Laying plank sidewalks ... 
Cleaning up in front ot, wall 
Laying conduits for electric

wires .................... ;..............
Sinking shaft for manhole..
Building manhole ..................

„ , . _ , Connection to pipe drain ..
(Continued from Page Two.) Pulling down and removing

pay for the land at the Gorge purchased , old buildings on Humboldt
last year. Personally, I consider that street ............................. ..
while our streets need so much improve- Trolley suspension- columns., 
ment, that money should be spent upon city engineer’s honorarium.. 
them and not carried over to next year a Watchmen on causeway ...
balance, but in this instance the pay- Report on wall...............
ment had to be made for the land, and Moving boathouse .........
had it not been for a slight difficulty Damage to boathouse and use

the form of the deed, the lend | 0f iot ....................................
would hare been paid for last year, in -Purchase of land S. W. cor-
which case the debit and credit sides | ner of flata .........................
would have just about balanced. As it ' Pendray’s drain 
is we will pay for the laud out of what i Miscellaneous 
is left out -of last year’s revenue and |
throw no additional bnrden on the city Derrick scows .........................
for this year.” I Piles, driving and cutting off,

“What do you consider the most lm-1 etc............................................
portant matters likely to arise for con* Rook, excavating, loading 
sidération during the coming year?” and unloading from Sehl’e

“Beyond all question the most import-1 Point ....................................
ant and the most difficult matter we will Concreting . 
have to deal with will be the water- -Building wall 
works improvement. It will require the 
best judgment that the council and the 
ratepayers can bring to hear upon it, 
and 1 hope that when preliminaries are 
settled the council will be .entitled to 

v receive the support of the press and the 
people as a whole to carry the matter 
to a satisfactory conclusion.

“I hope also,” continued his worship,
“to see the permanent sidewalks sail 
further extended into the residential 
portions of the city, and in this con
nection it is satisfactory to note from 
the interview your representative had 
with Mr. Bushell, of Seattle, that tht 
cost is not greater than in surrounding 
cities. Further, I may say that Mr.
Bushell has,, since that interview, in
spected some of these sidewalks and 

"Speaks in the highest terms of their 
€XC^Ü€XI06«

• "it is highly probable that a new 
sewerage loan will be placed before the 
ratepayers during tbe year. In the last 
two years some sixteen miles of sewers 
have been constructed, and we have still 
remaining out of the $200,000 borrowed 
about $35,000. The revenue derived from 
the frontage tax and rentals should be 
sufficient to enable us to borrow an
other $150,000, and that without any 
increase of taxation.”

Incidental to liis worship’s remarks 
on the text of the James (Bay flats re
clamation work, tbe following financial 
memorandum is submitted in connection 
with the work and its cost :
JAMES BAY MUD FLATS RECLA

MATION BYLAW, 1901.
Expenditures Daring 1901-2-3-4.

At titration .......................*••$ 2,224.05
Surveys and plans ................. _ 185.00
Purchase lot 1. block 70 .... 9,750.00
Pnrcfiase lot 171, block 25 .. 2-500.00
Purchase lot Spring Ridge .. 2,424.80
Mr. Pend ray—compensation. 125.00
D. D. Macintosh—compen

sation
Coffer dam, erecting and pul

ling down ............................
Cutting off piles, excavating 

and laying rock foundation
Laying on water........ ............
Rock excavation for concrete 
Fencing off bridge and 

strengthening sidewalk ..
(Rock crushing for concrete..
(Concreting ............................ ..
(Vitrified pipe drains .......
Derrick and traveler ...........

Men are 
of Men- 2,514.06

677.27
898.83

1,981.26
528.38

2,348.07
645.09
132.05

73.78
169.15
125.60
171.35

Thirty-two gentlemen and one lady 
-inhered at the Sorth Ward school last 

;_-lit to hear the arguments of the can- 
lutes for aldennanie honors. Trustee 

]•:. A. Lewis was chairman and it was 
-l.v-.ded to limit the speaker to ten min- 

. auh. ., . '.

(Front Thursday’s Daily.)
The big steamer Tengo Maru, which 

is to be placed in service for the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line between the 
Orient and Victoria and Seattle is now

ted Dead The Mayor On 
Civic Issues

In
almost complete at Nagasaki. Her con
struction was begun nearly eighteen 
months ago and the vessel 'would have 
now beea in service but for the delay 
occasioned by the war. The vessel has 
just been launched from the cradle at

lileS
W. J. Hanna, first called upon, stated 

■'-.ut his principal planas were the remov- 
1 vf the Indian reserve, waterworks im

provement, the banishment of alien la
ir.r. the establishment of eight hours as 
a day’s labor, and better streets, in re
ply to Mr. Shakespeare as to whether 
! i was in favor of selling or leasing the 
, iiy lighting, he said he thought the city 
Mieuld control the lighting. He also as- 

ii rtxl -the questioner that he would. do 
-a- best it elected to secure a piece of 
i ad for a playground for the North 
Ward school.

Mr. McKay, an aspirant for school 
iar<l -honors, said that hie position is 
■ same aa two years ago. He express

'd himself very strongly in favor of a 
new school in Victoria West; the pres- 
nt school is not in a fit state for chil

li cn to attend. Regarding the age limit 
at the High school, Mr. McKay 
nouneed that he is opposed to putting 
-ith-er an age limit or a fee on the High 
school.

Dr. Bolton, another prospective trns- 
■I candidate, in introducing himself,
Stated that he had been a resident of 
: he city for only two years, but he ask- 
isi for an opportunity to show what he 
- .«lid do. His medical experience would 
come in useful iu sanitary matters. He 
would be glad to see the people of Vic
toria a tittle more liberal in spending 
money upon schools.
present curriculum of the schools, more 
practical work should be given. Vic
toria should bave a university.

Trustee Jay thanked the originators 
of the meeting for allowing tne school 
trustee candidates to speak in the early 
part of the meeting. The speaker 
thought he was bgtter qualified for the 
position uow than he had been when he 
first appeared as a candidate four years 
ago. Regarding school acccoromodation, 
the schools are at present very much 
overcrowded. The Victoria West school 
is a disgrace to thé city and it is .not 
fair to the Victoria West ratepayers that 
they should be forced to send their chil
dren to such an unsanitary school.

Trustee Huggett stated that he had 
worked hard for four years for more 
practical education in the schools. The 
present curriculum of the High school 
is not satisfactory. There should be 
three well defined course—commercial, 
science or art. Pupils could then take 
their choice.

Dr. Lewis Hall stated that this was 
the first time he had appeared as a can
didate for alderihanic honors, but he had 
served for eight years as a school trus
tee. The city’s burinessi should be car
ried on as a private business—economi
cally. The water question was a vital 
one, and before a cent was spent on the 
present system, there should be a report

T>6 Han would be no further need for meters. further work is being planned. The 
should own its nwnatihties. Dr. Hall He had opposed the vote of $4,000 tor Toyo Risen Kaisha, which operates a 
is strongly opposed to meters_for domes- meters. The Go id stream scheme une 0f steamers between the Orient and

is regarded as the best which has yet «aQ Francisco, has decided to build two 
come before the Council. In the mat- 12,000-ton steamers for that route. The 
ter of recreation grounds throughout the Tesgels were to have been constructed in 
northern part of the city, an effort had 
'been made to sell some property ta 
James Bay district. This had been giv
en to the city and it was valued by the 
assessor at $28,000. This should be 
sold and the proceeds set aside f<JC re
creation grounds for North Ward. Rock 
Bay bridge is a thoroughfare which must 
be maintained.

Aftÿr some further discussion the 
meeting adjodmed.
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FMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
-The Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turn» 
lissier. Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple

i! .V

Ü
: ? i

Instead of the

A

Baxter & John; ai
Agents.

58 Wharf St., Victoria.: ■ - %

■II WANTED
..Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native Cedar
‘x1

Direction» on how to secure thig seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry's 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C. 1
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Government W.H Net Make a **
b. C. Display — Dominion's 

Evident Duly.

REPRESENTATION AT all the work of stripping

- PORTLAND FAIR The Chatham, the only incubator made 
in Canada. Good as the best. Sold on 
time; also Chatham Weigh Truck.

160.00

4,913.13
1,660.03

191,92
2,031.43
2,028.05
2,028.05
8,572.26
6,926.00
3.027.41

J. W. CAMERONEngland, but a change has been made 
in file plans of the company and the m»-.
ferial will be purchased in England and ................... . **"•* ** other. It was late at night and I was
the boats built at Nagasàki. B. C. Display — Dominion's >u my berth reading.

Mr. Nagai, manager of the Nippon t . .__, re..»., “Suddenly I felt a Shock, accompan-
Yusen _ Kaisha line^ who arrived from Lvlacn Duly. led by^a sort of ^whirring noise, which
who is on hie way to Stfpaul to consult , duced by running one’s Eager over a

‘‘asssiïiuss g igsaa.»*
effie, make arritogements with othèr+lT the legislatmre any appropriation. or>

SSaSwas
ssssuis: at r&ï «%7sss jtsvarsjss! s: s
nese manager will endeavor to arrange are evident. it is the manifest duty several of his officers, who were 
so that a more regular service caube of the Dominion government to provide either native ^ Koreans or Japanese, 
given shippers, say, with one steamSTa for the adequate representation of the standing on the bridge. Huge waves 
weeh. interests and industries of Canada at jbreeking over the little boat, which

It was, pernaps, this desire that cans- sucu foreign exhibitions, and this duty PJ®, ae,\ rammed into the beach
ed the rumor to become current of a has been admitted and accepted in con- J*®1* . „ . ,. ,
proposed merger of the Oriental lines necticn with the Chicago, the Buffalo
operating from Tacoma and Seattle. In and tiie St. Louis expositions. ZlvLÎ hïïnï ^
this regard Mr. Nagai said : “So far aa The Domiuiou baa ny its own state- fhe bug^reM wbkh constantiy^flooded 
1 ami aware there is absolutely no truth ment» a surplus of thirteen millions in K® w tw0 X? y!y officers
in the statement that there is to be any the treasury, and it therefore cannot be ,™.d 3^.i> mcceedcd iu îanuchine one 
unification of the big steamboat inter- urged mat any shortage o< funds neees- . fh . h - t , A .
ests, and I am quite sure that the N. »itales injustice to Canada'» iuterests “L ,„e„nf = i- r>.« ^«r=D-h«sY. K. people Wti have nothing to do in publicity promoting in this instance. ?irom
with any such arrangement, Should there gam, tue Dominion has the exhibit iwhm5i° nJm?
* one in prospect? White I am here that was at St. Louis for a nucleus; it ff roS™f

, I expect to make arrangements with the has in Mr. Hutchinson a director of ex- “ *gerh " te?tel TST^i Washington. Jan. 9. — President Boston Stteamship Company regarding perience and special aptitude, and it has tb?«hore 1 d d
tloosevelt today sent to the Senate a the sailing dates of boats in the Oriental all the machinery ready to hand lor do- * rnfusAri tn
messie urging_tihe passage of two bi^ trade. As it is now, some weeks there ing justice to the opportunity, which . aPt/ ^^1 tone m am^o^the 
providing for the reorganization of the wiu be two or three boats either arrive could only be duplicated (unnecessarily) ***** ^ ® ^ g «îîi't^we were
medical and ordnance corps ofthe Unit- or leaye ,this city for the Orient, and by a provincial administration at the Î3!» maS^Ma inffomftrTî!
ed States army. The Wlte ateeady had then it will be several weeks before, an expenditure of much money and energy, Iff^lare^-herTthe min whfchTat used
passed the Senate* te this arrival from those ports. What I am and with great waste of time. tomb te*i£S Into The whales
fact was called by Mr. Cockrell, who striving for is tue establishment of If the Dominion, as is to be expected ?S, ÏÎ If
asked that the message be printed. The regular service, and I think that this in common fairness—and as Senator was located, a°d nnnffy, arter
president said; “I have in a former wi„ be accomplished. One of our boats, I Xempieman and tbe members from this .”ak X” hl^n f thus*^ smding the
message stated to congress my belief the Shinano Maru, which has been in province should insist—makes an ex-
that our army need not be large, but use aa ft traiisport by the Japanese gov dibit, the provincial government will cor- to "hlcl1 was attached a rope,
that it should be in every part broucht arnment, was recently released and will dially co-operate, with literature and all 8,jL: the memhers of the crew
to the highest point ofrefflciency. The reach here the middle of the week. I ether assistance that can be given, in ™ «^«cheri
secretary of war has called my attention haTe ^,1 as as yet heard of any others the hope of making the representation and myself,wnp were ashore, attached
to the fact that the act approved Feb. the thfec uo% in use by the govern- as beneficial as possible to British Co- “ ,a*Ja ’thA
2. 1901, which accomplished eo much to t havblg been released, but aa soon liunbhe and to all of Canada, our com- atorP7 hr
promote tins result; faded to meet the " the are6they wU1 be placed in opera- mon country. br‘“* tbe JLl
demands of the department, in which tion batween ^is nort and the Orient. If representation of Canadian inter- means of the winches. Clad as I was
all our people are particularly interested wjth ,bege b^ts running in conjunction .este and industries at Portland is left L“ °tf. pyJa^,a8’ ^
and of which they have a right te de- it^ ^ tw0 operated by the Boston to private enterprise, the government f*red fearfully from the cold, as did maud a high state of excellence. I have steamrttp C^m^. it wotid be p?s- here will be equally pleased to assist txvo mmnbers of the crew who had 
referenre to the medical department. Not ... - arrange for a weekly service such enterprising individuals- or firms come ashore with mb. I saw first one
only does a medical service by safeguard- Sis citf ani thatTwhat i te vriih titSamre or otherwise. a”d then another of the crew, who had
ing the health of the a mi y^ contribute iXS? willbedone In thenrarTwtiire” The cost of an adeqnate provincial been clmgjiig to the rigging of the
greatly to its power, but |t gives to the exhibit made by the local government -boat relax their grip and fall to the
families of the nation a guarantee »at 3 " _____ could not be less than $50,000, and Pre- ^ek. only to be swept into the sea by
their fathers, brothers and sons who are LANDING CARGO. mier McBride and bis colleagues do not the next breaker which washed over
wounded in battle or sick in camp shall ----- at the present juncture in the affairs of the Tittle craft. Three of them went
have not only skilled medical aid but Two Big Steamers Are Busy at the the province see that such a sum could ln that way, and then I fainted,
also prompt awl well ordered attention Ocean Docks. not be spent more advantageously to the "When I came to there was a Korean
to all their wants, which can come only ----- | r-evince and its people in other direc- bending over me trying to talk to me in
by an adequate and trained personne . Steamer Keemun, of the China Mu- tious at home. the jargon which was his language, and
I aim satisfied the medical corps is much tnaT line, arrived from Liverpool via endeavoring to force between my chat-
too small for the needs of the present th6 orieut on Sunday, and the steamer -------------0------------- tering jaws some sort of liquor. There
army, and therefore much too small, and Amas[s> of the Koemos tine, arrived „L.. , , . — were other Koreans on the beach, and
its successful expansion in time of^war fram Hamburg via ports. Both steam- BRU LIANT FIRE they were trying to launch the boat in
to meet the needs of an enlarged army era bave been since discharging freight ' r^1 T * which myself and the others had come
and in addition to furuish the volunteer at the ocean docks. The China Mutual At? /’■AltiT ft All/A STD ashore. In this tttey were successful
service a certain number of officers tnun- ,iner brought four hundred tons of gen- UT VI ra[v I KUWUu.IV and in a short time they had brought
èd in medical administration, if tne era[ fre;~bt for Victoria, including some ashore all of those who were left on the
medical department te "f”0*®”.* “ naval stores, which wili.jie reshipped to  --------- tittle steamer, including Capt* Peterson.
amount of wisdom orefflciencx nr its Hongkong, together with a quantity of _ , —. “In the meantime, however, I had
cdmlntetration would prevoot a cor^te^e other gtorea aud equipment from the Fifty Barrels of Explosive» Bum been hoisted to the back of the man who 
breakdown m the event of a naval yard. The steamer Mande brought , . Illumlnalo the brought me out of the stupor, and by

' . - . .... nl(. to "Tee scowloads of cargo from Eequi- ana Illuminai e inc him I was taken to the little fishing
Tto president adds. • ■_ malt for shipment to Hongkong by tbe LandsCSDC. village to which be belonged.

.teVor dtadvnntag? teat iis ïerêontol Ktemun This freight includes among ^ ^ ^ ae they were brought to the
? invifUxinnte to the performs nee of its other îh!?P’ tyf° heaXy g™e (®*2^ JN} ------------ shore, Capt. Peterson and the rest of the

coiJtith^lMs nro hlre^be^ Ito^Tte rea^ve^TthT Es-1 Nw York, Jan. 9.-Ftfty barrels of ^eTythteg ^ thel^we^of® the^fatives 
able to ^rffit*tiS nqmber with officers Otoe'S 'giaDt powder iB a liW car borned “ was done to relieve the suffering conse-
of the d»ss nreessajTtor tens ofhtoe, broughtrmS^outh-S
its very/ techmcnlwOTk. erica. .Aboufhalf is tor the Victoria
"?rv. t^Tde8te?aml m^i Chemical Works and'the .remateder1 for
sirabihty of having the design apd^iOT ,he Hamilton add Nanaimo powder
Û * i .1 mWririrt hands works. When leaving she will receive
fight du Ç°”®peJ£2L??}L A roxinion as to ® lar8e shipment ofl lumber, which has as there is no dj/ference ofopinion M to ^ »br0llg^t from the 8ayward mIUs
the mtentmo ofall concerned and the Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. by
prov,ded a ™Jply two large scows, tor Mexico. This is
m"mtions. engines of >pr. equal m con fhg second 8hipment made of recent date 
wt>tion and contraction to any m toe thfi gayward millg Mexico. The 
world., and sapertor in P^ Keemun, which had an uneventful trip,
in Which hy atteubonwe tejiy be able bringjng ,itt,e fartber yews regarding 
to compass such superiority. ,he sister steamer Calchas than was

given some days ago in the Colonist, 
is commanded by Capt. Conradl, a 
brother of the well-known master of the 

i steamer Garonne.

52 BAB STBBBT.
Sole Agent tor Victoria and Suburbs.

i
B.C. STEAM MX WORKS.
Ml Tates Street, fletena.

Ladles' and Soots’ Garments and Hosa»
PtMJSdhold gurawidnsa eleeneo. dye< 

eenal to M».Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Subbnhe—Do you really have to move?
Backlots—Yes, Indeed; our parlor Is toe*

Subbube—Why, It seemed to be Mg 
enough tor you, heretofore.

Backlots—Tes, but we’ve had our rub
ber plant out all summer, and It’s grown 
so beautifully our present parlor’s entirely 
too email for It.—Philadelphia Press.

jived were to 
Lieut.-Generals 
been killed at 
lary 2 4 St. 

lied that Foek 
"lilted that he 
jpatch received 
said that white 
ot been pubiish- 

been accepted 
irt of General 
er been con-

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands 
end Works for 
away timber 
Commencing at tke N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands 
and Works tor permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. comer, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chaîna 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of .Sknknm Clinch river, 
Rivers Iùlet, B. C.

Dated this Slat day of £^1904.

permission to cut and carry 
from the following lands:k TIMEPIECE

ROOSEVELT ON
THE U. S. ARMY

To all watchless boy* “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers t<* the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

124
lira! known to 

im* was Rear 
Lisky. A St. 
Saturday said 

i received fronv 
■a] Prince Ouk- 
-ived at Cliefoo

NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty 
day» after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cot and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted ln the 8. B. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, ln Bivers Inlet, and on Welbeaè 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chaîna, 
thence cast 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

<124

In Message to Congress Points 
Out the Needs of the 

Service.

KG TICK.

NOTICE to hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I Intend making annllca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Klngcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

1NÛERS0LLITATE.
less—Announcement 

Laurence Duke. 
, recently com- 
on the order of 

initial steps to 
>f his father’s 

s Webb. What 
bry District At- 
is yet uncertain, 
here would cer- 

interest in the 
having reach- 

final prosecution 
'as possible. It 
neys today that 
? from nervous

Dated this 31st day of Angnst, 190L 
H. W. HOYNE. i
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NOTICE to hereby given that application 
will be made to the Leglslatve Assembly 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
In particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with

«124

NOTICE.
10 2

flayfafter dâtehTbatenàr^making1’ ap^tira-1 Ita consent unon any Treat or Treats what* 
Uon to the Chiet ComStiationer ot Land, soever (not contrary to law) at any time 
tofl Work» for permission to cut and carry time, by any person or persons, body 
ewLv timber from the following lande: or boffisK corporate or by any Court of 
Commencing at a post planted shout one the Province of British Colnnrbta; to take,EHb f^/XRai;r Lnwre st F3rdME£Hi
to*Ulore? thre^foIteStog “store thmreîsÿ ^ance’. Bonds, De’tontnre.^r other vs’- 

zrrsztbe,
JOSEPH SHIPP BN. any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep-

9 5

ixs
(GFIBLD. #*

'—Fire dn the F. 
street, early to- 

ST stories of that WATCHES►per floors of an
Wing, also own- 
i losr *s estimat

ing of sam»;
To act generally as attorney or agent for 

thv transaction of business, tiie manage
ment .of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
delientures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of Issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, Invest and manage any sink
ing fnnd therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver o^ 
assignee or trustee, for the, benefit of 
creditors op*«r any act of the Legislator® 
of the Province of British Colombia, and 
of guardian or any minor's estate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the inty of « ad act generally ln the wind
ing up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal properr? held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances in re
spect thereof; x

To make, enter into, deliver^-eccept and 
receive aH deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and con
tracts necessary to carry ont the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and business of the said com
pany;

And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive aU 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and < on- 
tomary costs, charges and expenses;

And with further powers to do ill swk 
other things as are Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them.

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of De
cember. 1064.

d24
Don’t make ■ mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reprodue 
tlon of one of these watches
on a slightly reduced scale. |

Seed In four yearly sub 
scribe» and get one of 
these very handsome IIUIc 
watches.

are II mit. d.

NOTICE.
NOTICE. Is hereby given that, thirty 

day» after date l Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and e*rry away timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on .the sooth side of Gregory Island, 
then re west 80 chain», thence north 50 
rhnliw. to north shore *of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less. x 

Doted this 14th day of December. M01.
E. K. WALLES.

’li-e second week 
stock market 

animation «nd
oped pretty gen

ed a false one 
eek of the year 
completely died 

It was apparent 
«presented was 
ative sentiment 

epional operators 
f bears who are 

account ot the 
to develop in 

ppointing bank 
as little regard
ing case in tiie 
ntine news of 

table to values, 
i again reported 
limited only by 
ifronds to carry 
•heavy car short- 
hat' cannot be 

in! strength was 
. with rumors 
ed increase in

!
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NOTICE it hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
sway timber from the following land»; 
Commencing at post planted ln the S.W: 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 aers; location, main land on 
nolnt west of Wadhaip’s Cannery, Bivers 
Inlet. B. C.

Dated this «1st day of^Aoimet,^90A.E

Ï

tile Mott Haven freight yards of the qneut upon exposure to cold and wet. 
Sew York, New Haven and Hartford “When we awoke the following morn- 
railwa, tonight. The powder did not foTwing^the eveteng^wton
explode but .burned with so bright a tbe boat struck the shore that the cap- 
glare as to tight up the surrounding tain and the major part of the crew 
country for a great radius. Care from were saved, we found that we were only 
an incoming freight train were being sixteen miles from Gensau, a city of 
shunted to sidings when the car contain- about 15,000Snatives and 40 .whites, on 
in- the'powder jumped the track, tear- the Korean coast. Thither we went for 
ing up the ground as it was being drag- aid. and in four days there came a tug 
ged alone on its side. j which took us to that place. ,

It is believed that spontaneous- com- “When we arrived thereri was clad in 
bustion was caused when the car ca- whatever could be secured from the In- 
reeued, resulting hi the fire. By the habitants of the fishing village. The gar- 
time the firemen arrived the car with ments which were provided for me by

d24
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
anl Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the 8. B. corner, thence 
fin chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains sonth. thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement miking 
«40 acres: location on Walhran Island. 
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne.

Dated this 81st day of August, 190!.
E. M. GDIE.

irption of Union 
k’s activity in 
al conspicuously 
’e upward more 
I as was the af- 
y of the morn- 
out in the af- 

_ was dull nnd 
ieter market for 
** was irregular. 

'85.000.
_j advanced 1-8 
: cent, on call.

Address :

The COLONIST :

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B . lever» YdT(Wl»wîleaa)DistafectantS<** 

,-seder is a boon to any horns. It dial» 
% 4 rod clean» .t *he uai_e time.

the powder had been consumed. The the various consuls stationed - there, 
estimate of the damage is $5,000. while a good bit* cleaner, were scarce- 024

UARNARD * ROGERS.
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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